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!lit By High Wind
SNOW, HAIL, SLEET
By The Associated Press I
Windstorms struck several
sections of Kentucky today,
ripping off roofs, smashing win-
dows and causing heavy pro- I
party damage in Ust aresui
around Louisville, Harlan, Earls
and the Northeastern part of
the state.
' Snow, hail and sleet accom-
panied the wind, which at
times reached a velocity of more
.5 than 60 miles an hour.
The Paducah area in South-
western Kentucky escaped any
major damage, however, and ex-
cept for a little rain and high
winds yesterday, there was lit-
tle to indicate the unusual
weather which struck other por-
tions of the state.
Parts reported the wind bursts
reached 66 miles an hour at the
airport there. Roofs were blown
off two business houses and
several plate glass windows were
smashed in business houses
A heavy cooper roof was blown
off the Harlan postoffice end
other damage in that area was
reported heavy. A grocery store
building at Coxton, Harlan
suburb, was destroyed when a
heavy tree was blown across the
structure
'Ku Lbws Damaged
The headhouse of the Creech
Coal Company at Twills, nearn
Harlan. was inown down, halt-
ing operations at the mine. The
Kentucky Utilities Company re-
ported it had three crews at
work through the night repair-
ing damage to its lines. A hangar
I at the Harlan airport was buckl-
ed by the wind.
Snow was falling In Harlan,'
katagisrine, Paris. Oorbiallsehy
other Central and Pastern Kell:7
tacky. Temperatures were close '
• If to freezing
Ashland during the night and
the wind reached a velocity off
44 miles an hour. Electric power
service was interrupted and
some property damage was re-
ported.
The wind velocity reached 62
• ' miles an hour at Bowman Field,
Louisville, and several plate glass
windows were smashed in and
near Louisville. One woman was
ilef injured by flying glass in the
Louisville business area.
At Hopkensville, high winds
also caused some property dam-
age. Power lines were eamaged
In Christian county.
Telephone operators at Crof-
ton. Christian county, had to
"crank" their -calls for 10 hours
while the power was off
Property damage was report-
ed in several areas around Hop-
kinsville and officials at Camp
Campbell said considerable dam-
age was caused there by the
wind.
A roof was blown from the J.
J. Newberry Store at Henderson,
and snow was falling there to-





W. Valley Fenster Died
At Hospital On Mondays
His Wife Died Feb. 22
Albert Bald, 59, of Water Ut-
ley. route 1, near Fulton, died
yesterday afternoon, March 24,
at Haws Memorial Hospital. Ha
was a well known and prominent
'farmer and a member of a pio-
neer family in this section.
Funeral services will tie held
tomorrow afternoon. March 26,
at 2 o'clock at the First Metho-
dist church by the Rev. W. E.
Mischke, pastor, assisted by the
Rev. Sam Ed Bradley, pastor of
the First Baptist church. Burial,
in charge of Hornbeak Funeral
Home, will be made at Palestine.
Mr. Bard was preceded in
death by his wife on Feb. 22
He is survived by one son.
Warren Bard; one daughter,
Mn. James Green; two grand-
children. /homy and Don Rus-
sell Green; one sister, Mrs. Leila
Bard of Water Valley; four bro-
thers, Robert Bard of Memphis,
Tenn.. Beckham Bard of Cairo,
Ill., Cecil Bard, of Harlan, and
Browder Bard of Louisiana.
Active pallbearers will be
Raymond Bennett, Thomas Mil-
ner, Harold White, Paul Wright.
Richard Foy and Troy Duke.
Honorary pallbearers will be
members of the Busy Men's
Bible dean of which the deceas-
ed was a member.
The body will lie in state at




Samples rrloy Be Taken
To (A.Iyee School Friday,
County Agent Announces
A meeting will be held at the
Crutchneld school at 2 p in.
Friday, March 28, for the per-s1




This meeting is being held
Acheson Testifies On Foreign k
AeMeg Secretary of State Dean Acheson (right) cans ewer the table as he appears before the
Senate Foreign Relations Cesniktittec, in Washington, to testify ow details of proposed U. 8. aid
to foreign nations. He said that la addition to helping Greece and Turkey, the Vatted Slates
must aid Korea to block kandlin Influence (here. Listen:rig are deft to right) Senators Arthur




Democrats Call GOP Bill
Program of Expediency
Neither Fair Nor Timely
Washington, March 25-441--
Nine Democratic members of
the House Ways and Means
Committee today assailed the
Republicsn-backed income tax
slashing bill as "a discriminatory
patchwork of political expedi-
ency."
DiseenUng from the Commit,-
tee's action last week in app
mg the measure, the nine 46Pri
clared in a report that 141311111.1
non is "neither equitable,
nor sounsin
The bter‘d(12 edf
total of $3,840,000.000 Individual
cuts would range from 30 per-
with the vie-rens agriculture cent for most others
Pottier failures, resulting from , log his second political ogles. •
the high wind, blacked out New- Governor Mills gave out word 
class, and all farm. 's are invited
port, Covington, Fort Thomas,1 through Ralph A. Homan, for 
to briMI scull samples which will ' 
Republican committeemen
need of lime- simultaneou, sly issued a majority
Port Mitchell, Ludlow, Knells- I inert), his executive secretary, 
be tested for the 
Cr, Park Hills and Bromley in: that Morton wan "acceptable" 
stone, phosphate and potash. ' report saying present high taxes
the Cincinnati area. ta WM. 
Soil samples must be taken I endanger business prosperityx eliclunan county. fa beine, held
Lightning struck Radio SUL-, 
over the entire field so that they - majority contended In the Mayfield jail after he mittee chairman, announeed
' will be as accurate as possible. f slash can be made
 and between an
Lion WCTS (FM) at Om-innate; Men tiv4 e Fire After raking the grass off the $2,300.000,000 and $3,800.000.000 egedly shot Robert Gibson, 26, that the refugee legisladon mustknocking the station off the air , a-F -nle_ . g a quarrel in front of be acted upon immediately and
night and Station WICRC at, ene .7."artut Factory should get a small amount of 
paid or, the $260,000,000,000 nil_ followin
Urn al debt. . o'clock Saturday night
for more than three hours last' As M -• P ground, Berry's Store in Oakton at 7, would be given priority today.
Cincinnati also was off the air; 
soil the full plow layer depth, Debate on the bill begins in Gibson died in Jackson's Hence the atomic dispute
a short time.
The wind reached a peak of 
! Martin, Tenn.—Fire whic 
broke out early Sunday morn- 
h1Mr. Watts said. the Howe tomorrow, with a fin- Clinic at Clinton early Sunday
! 
seemed sure to be set back ere- and head of the German deoart_ !Moscow, in the great spaces of
al vote set for Thursday • Re- nmenleg. Hickman County 
eral hours if not the entire day ment at the University of Ken- !Southern Russia and in Siberia.
Ing 'destroyed the warehouse and ,58 miles an hour in the Chicin-1 publicans are confidently pre- Sheriff J. M. Lee said. 
President Truman sent the tucky. He died at his home af- ! beyond the Urals."
at B. C. McAdoo i ransyvana resent dieting victory for the legisla- The sheriff said the shooting(lett area and a trace of snow 1 drying shell th E T l i P esiden nominati
on of Lilienthal and the ter ;offering the attack Satur- . 444 Rare German cyclotrons
fell 
hamper factory and veneering Is Hayfield High .Speaker non. • reportedly was an outgrowth of other four members of the tom- day. a
nd other high-voltage equip-
A heavy snow was reported at! mill' resul
ting in the loss of, used Hwever. leading Derncroatic ! a family quarrel over a divorce mission to the Senate January Melcher taught at 
Hanover,Iment d in atomic and radia-
about 35,000 finished sweet p0- 1 Dr. Raymond F. McLain preen Congressmen believe that Presi- ' petition 20. After nearly six weeks of Ind.. College before coming here 
non experiments "have been
dent Truman will veto the bill 1 A murder warrant has been
If it reaches the White House served on Martin, but the ex_ ifickenlooper's Atomic Ener
gy 
hearings, they were approved by' in 1907. In 1908 he was elevated moved from the Russian zone on
BY to a full professorship and in , Germany to the Soviet Union."
in its present form. • amining trial has not been set, Committee but were held up 1914 became dean of meo. In 
I 5' Some 12.000 engineers and
The Democratic minority on' Sheriff Lee said more than a week by debate on 1917, Melcher was promoted to 
'miners. Russian and German.
the Ways and Means group pro- The officer stated that Gie_ the por
tal pay bill. head of the German depart- I are hunting pitchblende—the
tested that the legislation is a 1 son was shot six times. ment He retired in 1933. 
source of uranium —in utmost
Waggoner Rites i Germany. "If they escape imgd
; secrecy in Russian-occupied
windfall to the wealthiest tax-
Only an "outraged public:1 Winds Tear R(m)f Are Held Sunday The c,.. ice Parent - Teacher I are caught--
they are punishedpayers." Play Party Is Planned
" h
Kentucky Today
Winchester—B. B. Kincaid of
Wincherner announced his can-
didacy for the Democratic no-
mination for State Representa-
tive from the 68th (Clark
county( District. He was elected
to the office in 1645.
Lexington—Former Governor
Ellis Arnett of Georgia will ad-
dress a student covocation April
30 at the University of Ken-
tucky.
Louisville — Louisville's fifth
standard broadcast radio sta-
tion, WiCYW, went on the air
late yesterday. Program Mee-
lor Dave Wilburn said the sta-
tion, at 900 on the dial, will
broadcast from 6 A. M. to 5:45
M daily.
Rep. Morton SUN'S
He IN In Running
On GOP rneket
eniiiiiitore March 21—file—
Rep. Thruston Ballard Morton
IR-KY: said today he will be a
candidate for the Kentucky
Republica° nemilaation tor gov-
ernor in the August primary
Morton Le the second Re-
publican and Use fourth candid-
ate to announce Attorney Gen-
eral Melon Dummlt is the other
Republican andidate. Rep. (SP-
ments ID-KY) and Harm Les
Waterneld, speaker of the *OW
House of Representatives, meg
the Democratic nomination.
Morton said Senator Coops
(11-KY) has "definitely" decided
not to make the race.
"I delayed my announcement,"
Morton said, "until such Urns
as Senator Cooper did decide a-
lpinist running, as I would not
have opposed him."
Morton said the Governorship
"Is something which has Inter-
ested me very much
"If I am nominated and elect-
ed I would be particularly
anxious to carry forward ths
progress winch has beeit god,
in Kentucky," he added. '1
thAA Kentucky has a great fu-
IFABIBLI-K9144.61521k 11-41110LIA
Morton, a 40-year-old "fresh-
man" Congressman, will be ask-
Sam Hunt Dies In
Meridian, Miss.;
Wife Is Fultonian
Word was received here yes-
terday of the death of Sam
Hunt, Meridian, Miss, druggist.
Services and burial were al
Meridian today.
Mrs. Hunt is the former Min
Mamye Peeples of this city, and
a niece of Mrs. Jim Lowe of
Fulton.
In addition to his widow, Mr
Hunt leaves one daughter, Mrs
Ernest McLaurin, and one








, Exp....fled to Be Taken Up
I First By The Senators
Washington, March 25-41n—
The Senate, barely begun on its
long-awaited Lilienthal debate,
appeared likely today to shove
the issue aside once again-
this time in favor of emergency
refugee legislation
Senator HIckenlooper 4R-
Iowa), finally called up the
Atomic Energy Commissto:1
nominations late yesterday
But before he could even co:n-
plete his opening statement.,
Werinement of David E.al as clanimnision chair-
man encountered brisk opposi-






No. 82Five C foNtP _.opy
Red i1 Have Atom Bombs
Within Three To Five Year'!"
German Scientist Warns U. S.
Veteran I. C. — 
200 Gentili:Is lit
Russia studvina
Employe Dies Nuclear Fist ion
WORKING FEN F !SHIA
Marcus phea Il'arren Of
Paducah Killed Monday
When Struck By Engine •
Marcus Rhea Warren. 64. of
Paducah. was killed at 7:10 yes-
terday morning when struck by
a locomotive while on •duty as
assistant yardmaster in the II- !
linois Central north yards n. I
Paducah.
Mr Warren, a veteran of 45,
years service with the railroad,
apparently died instantly. His '
body was dragged about 40 feet.,
A witness. D. A. Potts, told Capt.
Tilghman Tade of the Paducah
police department that Mr. War-
ren walked in front of the en-
gine-
Mr. Warren went to work for
the railroad June 12. 1902, as a!
flagman. He was made switch- ,
man Nov. 7, 1908. night yard.'
master in 1916; and was assign-
ed to his last position Dec. 10.!
1946. Born in Graves county, he
went to Paducah in 1900. He was
a member of the Immanuel Bap- !
list church. the Paducah F &
AM Masonic Order. Lodge Ni
12'7, and the Brotherhood M.
Railioad Trainmen
Services will be held at 2 to-
morrow at Lindsey Funer.t1
home, with burial in Mt Pisg:111
cemetery. Graves county.
He leaves his widow, Mrs
Mettle Warren. two sons, Wil-
liam H. of Paducah and Brown
of Detroit, two daughters,
Jenice McQueen and Miss Em-
ma Jean Warren of Paducah,
two brothers, Judge Joe War-
ren of Mayfield and the Rev. C
H. warren ol Carbondale. III .
one Aster. Mrs. Millie Mack of
Detroit; three grandchildren;
and the following nieces and
nephew': Ann 'Barren oil May-
field, Nene Warren and
Warren of Fulton. Mary Belle
Warren of Nashville. C. H War-
ren, Jr.. of Los Angeles, Cal. and
Martha Warren of Mariop. Ill
Editor's Note. The aemiiint
of a German physic is on atomic
research in Itussia told in the
following dispatch is known to
liritish-Amerlean military au-
thorities. The scientist declared
he "feared the result" if he were
pub, cly identified by manse.
By Richard Oltegas
Neustadt. Gt•rinany, March 26
—i/P1— A German atom scientist,
who said he recently "escaped
from a Russian government lab-
oratory in Moscow, asserted to-
day that the Soviet Union is
"very near" to developing an
atom bomb.
Lifting the curtain on what
he described as Russia's "all out"
attempts to match—perhaps
better—America's mighty sec-
ret, the nuclear physicist said
in an interview:
"From what I have seen. I
believe Russia will have a bomb
similar to tin United States
within three to five years."
Russia's efforts to harness the
atom are "relentless." the scien-
tist declared
"Her scientists lose sweating
bkx,c1 day and night."
The scientist said he had re-
turned to Germany "at the risk
of his life" and asserted he hop-
ed to go to the United States
soon
Tells Seerees
lnaisting that he must not be
Identified by name. the Ger-
man professor said some of the
-secrets" of Russia atomic re-
nearch were:
o -At least 300 German eel-
entists and technicians. in-
cluding some of German's kers-
most nuclear physicists. are
! working for the Russian gov-
1,erantent hi A virtual par•silse QS
problems of nuclear limbo."
tato hampers. Cause of the fire
was unknown
Mr. McAdoo was unable to es-
timate the damage immediately
The flames had made consider-
able headway when discovered
1dent of Transylvania College,
Lexington, will deliver the com-
mencement address to gradu-
ates of Mayfield high school at
8 o'clock Thursday night, May,
15.
Fulton Lady's Aunt Observes
Her 99th Birthday In Illinois
"Aunt lane" Stout observed Kentucky. Communication WRS
her 99th birthday Thursday,
March 20, at her home in Green-
ville, Ill., in Use county in
which she was born, the daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Jeremiah
Ellsworth.
A niece, Mrs Ruth Edwards
lives in Fulton, and a brother.
Mrs. Edwards' father, Freak
fllsworth who Is 89, lives at Mul-
berry Grove.
The Greenville newspaper, the
Advocate, printed a lengthy
story telling of some of Mrs.
Stout's recollections of bygone
days•
Parts of this article follow:
She recalled the "hard times"
following the Civil War as well
as the high prices at that time.
She said the women of the house
made all their clothing, and the
first calico dress she ever owned
cost $4. She raid everything was
raised at home with the excep-
tion of sugar and coffee.
School was by the "subscrip-
tion" method, parents paying
a small sum to a teacher for a
few weeks each year. The school
house was a log enclosure with
a dirt floor and backless split
log seats. One book was about
the sole equipment of each stu-
dent.
The country was young,
churches ware few and far in
between. Emigrants were coin-
ing in from the east and the
south, from Virginia, North and
South Carolina, Tennessee and
Alikagatia
made by personal contract only.
One's world was very smell In-
deed.
Wen were very scarce, most
of' the drinking water being
provided by springs about which
the community would be cen-
tered. Deep wells were impos-
sible, as implements to dig
them had not been invented.
The mothers of families would
take their clothing to the spring
and made a day of washing by
the brook.
The mothers made the starch
from Irish potatoes and blueing
from the poke berry, and many
were the homes which had tin
old blue pot back in the corner
Tallow candler furnished the
light, and these were also made
at home.
Emigrants from the Carolinas
brought in seeds of many kinds
from the South, and these were
saved and divided among neigh-
bors. Seeds could not be bought
at the store, and the next year's
garden depended largely nn the
Ingenuity of the mother in say.
Ing seeds from the fall garden.
or exchanging with neighbors
Mrs. Stout and her sister, Mrs.
Calista Davis, who Is nearly 84
Years old, live with Mrs. Davis'
daughter, Mrs. Wave Merry.
and family. They were compel-
led to give up their home in the
east part of town several months
ago as they were no longer able
to maintain it and care for
themselves atone
they said, caused the Republi-
inns to revise original plans and
grant small taxpayers more
than a flat 20 percent reduction
Death of Robert Gibson
At Oakton Saturday p.m.
Howard Martin, 37.-a resident
of the Oakton community of
There was every indication of
long and argumentative debate.
However, before the contro-
versial nominations reached the
floor, Senator Vandenberg (H-
Mich, Foreign Relations Coon
Heart Attack Fatal
To U. K. Professor
Lexington, Ky, March 24--(A'
—A heart attack proved fatal '
yesterday to Columbus Rueolph
Melcher, 83, former dean of men
24 More -recruits" are being
sought in all zones of Germany,
including the American and
particularly the Russian. "ley
Russian officers and by Ger-
mans sent back to convince
former colleagues a paradise is
awaiting them."
(3o The German scientists
have everything they need for
their research—and are treated
equally, if not better than Rus-
sian physicists. "They work in
- 7
Association is sponsoring solo ! The Ciertnan said he weallidd
Funeral services for Mrs. Ed 1 old-faehioned play pnrty Fri- ! in Russia many months. He saki
The severe windstorm which Waggoner, who died Friday af- day
. March 28, at the Cayce he was one of several scientist:1
terday afternoon blew about half were held Sunday afternoon at
ternoon at her home near Wing°, school. The public Is invited. ; brought back under escort in an, struck Fulton and vicinity yes-
HEAI)S SORORITY of the roof off Charles A. New- 3 o'clock at Mt. Pleasant church, 
, attempt to recruit others. He
: with interment in the church 
I said he escaped "because I was
She leaves her bus- 
I not willing to work in Russia gelton's home, four and one-half
miles south of Fulton on the' cemetery -
of Detroit; one granddaughter, 
' problems of atomic energy." ,
Martin highway. • band: one son, Morris Waggoner
Two automobiles on the high- ' 
and a sister. 
Test U. S.1
way near the house when the: 
'I feel," he said, "that the
roof , blew off collided, causing 
I atom bomb in the hands of the
considerable damage to each, it . Leafier Congratulates 
I United States is the only means
was reported. Mr. and Mrs. Louis W. Sen- 
i of securing world peace and the
Mr. and Mrs. Newton were not sing on the birth of a daughter 
' freedoni of scientists to continue
I
at home when the damage -; weighing nine pounds and six I 
their work in liberty."
oc
eurred. ! ounces today at Jones Clinic. 
. The physicist said he was
1 in lag. sone to Moscow late"deported" from the Russian
• • 'Long before that, he asserted,
' I working in Russia."
'German scientists "already were
-In March. 1945--before the• •
Murray, Ky—Pictured above
is Edna Copeland, junior from
Eiymsonia, who was elected
secretary of Tri-Sigma, sorority
at Murray State College.
MIES Co,neland is the daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. E. T. Copeland
and is a graduate of Dorian
Private School in Paducah
Other officers of the sorority
are: Martha James Houston. Pa-
ducah, president. Naomi Whit-
nell, Murray, vice - preedent,
Virginia Jo Hurdle, Paris, Tenn .
treasurer; and Betty Holland.
Paducah, corresponding sec re -
ta ry.
Off Newton Home •
Hershel Hawkins Sports Editor
On Naval Paper In Hawaii,
Hershel A. Hawkins, Phm 1-c,
of Fulton, is new sports editor
of the Hospital Hi-Lites., pub-
lished at the U. S. Naval Hos-
pital, Ales Heights, T. H.
The son of Mrs. Emma Hawk-
ins, 207 Eddings street, Hershel
was a member of the Bulldog
staff at Fulton high school, and
enlisted In the navy in 1943. Last
year he re-enlisted for an ad-
ditional three-year hitch.
His picture appears In the Cur-
rent issue of Hospital HI-Lighte,
together with an introductory
story, part of which Is reprint-
ed here:
We want to introduce our
readers to the welcome and well-
proven new member of the staff
and assure you that we are for-
tunate in having a man both so
willing and so able to reproduce'
the details of our many-sided;
Hospital athletic program.
Hawkins started his naval career
at Great Lakes In March of '43
and completed corps school
there. He saw active duty dur
trig the war at Guadalcanal in
This Is his second tussle with
paper work, as he modestly ad-
mita to having—as he puts it—
"played stooge" for the hospital
paper at Farragut, Idaho.
Prior to assuming his present
duties, Hawkins was attached
to the naval hospital at New
Orleans where he had charge
of all mall. Oh, yes: our friend
is, we learn, from the great state
of Kentucky. iNever guess it to
hear him talk'r
COPY NoT ALL LID‘lekt
CO-OP AUTHORITY
Rityaravo P. ma.Airit.
Or. Raymond P. Miller, presi-
dent of the American Institute
of Cooperation, will be a princi-
pal speaker at the cooperative
clinic and short course at the
, University of Kentucky Expert-
ment Station April 7-9. He will
open the conference with an
address on "The Place of Farm-
er Cooperatives in a Capitalistic
'Society." and take part in gen-eral discussions throughout the
meeting. Managers of far"
cooperatives in Kentucky. Ten-
nessee, Ohio, Indiana and Vir-
ginia will attend
end of the war, "valuable Ger-
man equipment used in nuclear
research already had been pack-
ed by German scientists who had
made up their minds to go to
Russia. They left for Moboyer
right after the Russian occu-
pation," he declared.
"These men." he went on.
"have been working on the most
Important nuclear problems of
the present time and they CMS
be a danger to the United States.
for they will surely help Russia




in temperature from beton
mal en Wednesday to a
above by Friday afterams
ever the week end.
likely Thursday and Sunday.
Initou Daffy Itakocr
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A Challenge ,
How can P'entucky and Tennessee answer
Shia letter being mailed to many schoolteach-
ra by a nationwide teachers' placement
ency?
-To Southern teachers—why not come
rest? Nowhere else are there comparable op-
portunities for teachers.
"Salaries in the Coast states and in Alaska
and Hawaii are higher than in any other
Ion of our country. California has recent-
ly passed a e2400-minimum salary law for
teachers. The Washington legislature, in ries-
on as this is written. is favorably consider-
ing similar legislation and will probably pass
Ahe best retirement law yet proposed in any
Mate. More of the Rocky Mountain states
have raised salaries about 50 pct. The de-
mand for teachers is great and does not
recognize state lines."
Go back and read that last sentence again.
d see the implications for our Southern
a. We don't doubt that our teachers
much prefer 0) remain at home, but
pride and sentiment won't pay the
and buy the groceries, and who can blame
for leaving if they can't make a living
at home')
Agent For Consumers
Business magazines have recently featured
articles on the efforts of American re-
rs to obtain better goods at lower prices.
that is a story of direct interest to every
er, and to every man's pocketbook, in
days of depreciated dollars.
tatters are convinced that prices for maji
of goods are too high—that it is possible
give more for the money. They are tatting
attitude in their dealings with manatee-
. They believe that a good shirt ghoul,:
available to the public at $2.50 or $2.75 in
d of $3.50 or more They are watching
pennies as well as the dollars.
purpose of all this is to better serve
a public which is beginning to buy
and in minimum amounts. The
for a retail store thus becomes, in ef-
the agent of the consumer His interest
the consumer's interest He knows this:
are two gauges of value for anything--
and quality And what he is after is the
quality at the least price.
'Manufacturers must pass on the increas-
labor and other costa of the time. But
t retailers are doing is to see that the
is held to the I 'eat figure--and that,
possible, reductions in price will be
That is a tremendous service to us all.
Abbott, Costello will Tell U All About
Loss to Gambler"—news headline. We
hear Coste`lo now, "I'm a ba-a-a-a-a-d
ell wr..ger some Paducah copyreader's
was red after he took a second look at
two headlines in an issue of his paper:
ral Roles Ordered Purged" and "Under-
Role Fails to Phase Utah Netters."
Aloap Upped 5 Per Cent by Procter and
le, a headline says. I wonder, Junior
hopefully, if the day ever will come
Mom thinks it's too expensive for me to
wads behind my ears.
Aid For Korea
By Dewitt MaeSenaie,
AP Foreign Affairs Analyst
There's non:ing surprising in Undersecre•
tary of State Acheson's statement that the
United States must invest funds into putting
Southern Korea on a sound economic basis
-thus adding a third country to Greece and
Turkey as needing aid to resist the advance
of aggressive Cmmunism.
The point is, of course, that Russia occupies
the northern half of Korea and this area con-
tains virtually all the industrial resources of
the little country. The Reds have dropped an
Iron curtain along the dividing line, leaving
the agricultural South without access to es-
sentials in the North. The only reason the
Soviet forces haven't occupied the southern
half is because Uncle Sam's troops are there.
Acheson told the Senate Foreign Relations
Committee yesterday that the Russians have
blocked any agreement for a unified govern-
ment. Hence the need of help for the South.
Strategically Korea is the Greece of Eastern
Asia. In Russian hands it might be the key to
control of most of the vast Far East. As a
bulwark for the Western Democracies it
might halt the Communist offensive.
Acheson drcw a startling picture of what
it would mean to lose Turkey and Greece to
Communism when he declared that should
:here be a "failure of the constitutional sys-
tem" in these two states, "the effect through-
out the whole area, from the Dardanelles to
the China Sea, would be immediate and. I
think, profound." He added that repercus-
sions would be felt in Iran, Iraq, Palestine,
Saudi Arabia, India, Burma. Indonesia.
French Indo-China, and—to the West, in
Europe—in Hungary, Austria, Italy and France.
Front the English Channel to the China
Seal—that's how far the strategic Greco-
Turkish influence extends. Where this leaves
off at the China Sea, the influence of Korea
takes on and makes Itself felt throughout
Southeast Asia.
Greece, the Dardanelles. Turkey. Korea--
these are names for the political and mili-
tary strategists of the great powers to con-
jure with. In the hands of Communism they
might mean control of the great bulk of the
Eastern Hemisphere. As Democratic strong-
holds they would go a long way toward bring-
ing a halt to the Bolshevist world revolution
which finally is in full swing.
Naturally we aren't likely to stop with aid
for Greece, Turkey and Korea. The Chinese
Nationalist government is in grave economic
straits and will need material aid for rehabili-
tation while it presses its campaign against
the Chinese Communist armies The Chinese
Reds long maintained that they had no rela-
tion to Moscow but were a special breed of
Communists. Signs have multiplied, however,
that there is a pipe-line between them and
the Soviet capital. A Communized China
would be a mighty addition to the Rod Rus-
sians empire.
As to the cost of American aid countries
threatened by Communist aggression, pro-
ponents of the program maintain that it is In-
surance against possible final show-down
between Democracy and a swollen Commun-
ist empire. In other words, they believe that
action now may prevent another world war.
The insurance costs only money. What form
the cost of a decisive show-down might take
is terrible to contemplate.
!Backward Glances" At Fulton
By Ouida Jewell
The other day while rummag- :
through the attic, I dscover-
old newspaper which was
ed in Fulton in 1899. It
• June anniversary edition
Fulton Daily Leader. The
was quite an elaborate
, though a bit ragged
d the edges, and one of the
nding things I noted, on
front page, was on the mast-
of the paper or the motto
you please. The masthead
liter was--G1VE THE NEWS
ARDLFAS OF PERSON OR
N3, which still sounds ;
A fine Idea for any organize.
engaged in gathering that
he property, the new:
the front cover, there was
lure of Lake Street It was
interesting to notice the
over the -sIde-walks, and
to see a single automobile
I on the street. One of
stores that bowed up pro-
fly In the picture was C.
Price's Furniture Store.
turned the cove-,' and there
(I a full neer of pictures—
ure of the 1,C.^:ier's staff at
flute, 1/190. There were
a Mott Ayres, editor;
T. Smith, forciumn oj the
room; 0. McNeely: emi-
r, Tom Lovelace, city
r; S. S. Scutt, reporter.—
the wa You should have seen
t picture at Mr. &tett. What
11111stachel!! He looked like a
Fuller brush salesman who got
trrepped up in his work. There
were also pictures of H. L. Bow-
den, ex-advertising and cireula-
I Mir manager; W. C. Smith,
compositor: Mrs. Mott Ayres,
mailing. and Miss Minnie Miller,
compradtor. Those hairdos of
Mr; Ayres and Mee. Miller were
a scream! Yon know, thae kind
with a biscuit, on top?
' On one page there was a
gtonei esf Fulton beauties of
thi., time—forty-eight years ago.
Those weenie pictures were
shown were: Beulah ilhetfofd.
Bertha Farmer, Mrs. J C. Miller,
Viola Clark, Daisy Milburn, Ber-
tha Ireland, Maggie Cox, Ruble
Martin. Settle McDade. Reggie
Johnion, Daisy Blythe and
!Stella Farmer.
If you think women of today
!weer odd hats, you should see
some pictures of the hats these
beauties wore. Carmen Miranda
must surely design her hats
front these. Mis.; Ruble Martin's
hat consisted of a high stack of
fruit. while Misses Clank, Cooke,
Prince and McDade wore hats
made up of huge plums. All
them young ladles wore goWnz
with high neck bands. Did I say
ell? Well, all except one, who
inust have been the most beauti-
ful and glamorous of them all,
IMls Bertha Farmer. Her gown
locked as If it might be a 1947
model- a very low-necked one.
















































graphical sketches of some of
Fulton's most interesting per-
sonalities of this time. I jotted
down a few of them as I thought
that they might prove interest-
ing.
The Honorable T. N Smith
was one of the leading young
attorneys of Fulton and Fulton
county. He was born ;and reared
on a farm near Fulton and af-
ter receiving a common school
education, studied law under
Judge Steel, and after passing a
examination was admitted to the
bar Mr Smith made a specialty
of commercial practice, and was
regarded as one of' the safest
collectors anywhere to be found.
He made it a rule to present
the account to the debtor the
day it reached him, and if he
succeeded in making a collec-
tion he remitted the day it was
paid. At this time Mr. Smith's
friends were ,urging him to
make the race for the legislature
There was another young
man, Mr. Henry Knight. who
was well known among the
Knights of the Grip for his ex-
cellent hotel service. Mr. Knight
was the proprietor of the
twenty-thousand-dollar Knight
Hotel. This building was beyond
doubt one of the prettiest and
most complete hostlenes in the
borders of old Kentucky. In con-
nection with this hotel, Mr.
Knight owned one of the finest
barber shops to be seen any-
where, the sides of the room
(Continued on Page Four)
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Spring Comes To Iowa And It Is Muddy
The spring thaw that came to Iowa created this quagmire on a
country Mud at St. Charles, Iowa. The Ice, plowing through
tee sticky stuff was driven by Dr. C. S. Millef, St. Charles vet-
triaarian, en route to a farm on an emergency call.
MRS. K. P. DALTON, JR.,
HONORED AT BRIDGE
Mrs. K. P Dalton, Jr., was
honored with a bridge party and
surprise handkerchief shower
by Mrs. Fred Homra and Mrs.
Richard Rose Saturday after-
noon at 2:30 their home at
117 Norman street. The honor-
ed guest was presented a cor-
sage of pink carnations by the
hostesses.
The bridge prizes fur the even-
ing were won by Mrs. Charles
Thomas, first, and Mrs Morgan
Omar, Jr.. second. Late in the
evening delicious refreshments
were served to the following
guests: Mesdames Charles Thom-
as, Joe Trees, Morgan Omar,
Jr.. Stanley Jones, Paul Durbin,
Jack Snow, Thomas Forehand,
Charles Looney and the honoree,
Mrs. Dalton.
W. M. U. MEETS MONDAY
The W. M. U. of the First Bap-
tist church met at their regular
session at the church Monday
afternoon. The meeting was
opened with a song: "We've a
Story to Tell to the Nations."
Mrs. George Hall lead in prayer
and Mrs. E. H. Knighton, secre-
tary, read the minutes and gave
the treasurer's report. Mrs.
Fred Patton. chairman, nresid-
ed over the business session and
Mrs. Carl Hustings had charge
of the program. The title of the
program was "The Russians".
The devotional was taken front
Psalm 22, and was given by Mrs.
Guy Duley.
The meeting Was dismissed
by Mrs. Sam Ed Bradley.
LOONEYS ENTERTAIN
WITH DINNER SUNDAY
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Looney
entertained Sunday evening at
6 o'clock with a dinner party at
the Rainbow Room in honor of
Mr. and Mrs. K. P. Dalton, Jr.
The guest list included: Mr. and
Mrs. Jack Carter, Mr. and Mrs.
Joe Trees, Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Thomas, Mr. and Mrs. .Inek
Snow. and the honorees. Mr. at- d
Mrs. K. P. Dalton, Jr.
PERSONALS
Staff Sergeant and Mrs. Guy
F Baker of 13enver. Col., are
.iiting Mr. and Mrs. S. L.
Bra- iord at their home in
Cayce. Sgt. Baker is stationed
at Lowry Field, near Denver.
Miss IViarien, Harpole is
!spending today in Jackson, Tenn,
Paul Leine, Harold Mullins,
!
Felix Gossum. Hugh Earle and
Glenn Weatherspoon have re-
turned to Lexington, where they
are students at U. K.
K. Howe, Amaline Homra,
Foad Homra and Willie Homra,
returned last night form Bri:tow,
Okla.. after attending the fun-
eral of H. J. Hamra,
Mrs. Charles Mathis, 200 Col-
lege street, has returned from
visit with her daughter, Aiien
Reach and other relatives In
Gary. Ind,
Dave Morton and Bill Settle-
mayer of Lexington went Sun-
day with :ell-old Mullins.
Ch r rle.: h. Cc* of Troy, Ohio,
ls visiting parenta. Mr. and
Mrs. C. L. Cook.
Mr. and Mr.. James K. Steele
left: this rno.xlag for Lexington.'
where the • aell enter the Spring
quarter si U t.n. after spending
S few days in :Pulton with James'
parents, M... and Mrs. Sam
Steele.
Mr. and L. If. Cook re-
turned Sunday to their home in
Paducah after visiting Mr.
Cook's father, who is a patient
In the Fulton Hospital.
Jimmy Lewis, a student at U.
K., is visiting in Fulton.
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Parham
and Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Par-
ham are in Jackson, Tenn., to-
day vi:lting relatives.
Parks and Hunter Weeks re-
turned to Nashville last night
after visiting their parents in
Fulton for the past few days.
Both are students at Vanderbilt
University.
Mrs. J. H. Stone has returned!
to her home on Second street1
alter visiting in Dallas. Texas,




Mr. and Mrs. Novell Moss and
daughter, Barbara Ruth. of
Milan, Tenn., spent the week-
end with Mrs. Moss's parents.!
Mr. and Mrs. M. L. Rhodes
Miss Willie Speight spent the.
weekend with relatives near I
Johnson Grove,
Mrs. Tillman Adams and!
daughters were in Paducah Sun- I
day Visiting Mrs. Adams' mother, i
' who is seriously ill.
Charles Arnn is able to be out
now after being confined to bed
with flu for the past few days.
: Mrs. Lynn Mitchell of Bowling
Green is visiting her parents,
Mr. and Mrs Charlie L. Coors,
I Fairview.
I
! Mr. and Mrs. K. P Dalton, Jr.,
, left Monday morning for La
I Feria. Texas, where they will
! make their home.
Mrs. H. A. Coulter is somewhat
i better after being ill at her
1 home at 120 Cedar.
! Mrs. M. B. Abernathy is im-
proving after being ill at her
: home at 120 Cedar.
i
, Wrenn W. Coulter is undergo-
' Mg a major operation in the I.
; C. Hospital in Chicago, pl. His
I address is Wrenn W Coulter, 'a,
' I. C. Hospital, 1,100 Stony Island,
, Chicago, Ill.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Browder re-
turned Sunday afternoon to
Fulton from Lakeland, Fla.,




Asked To Help In
Raising More Food
Bucharest-4,4't—King Mihal
has been asked by his agricul-
ture minieter to plant vege-
tables In the palace gardens in-
stead of flowers to help conthat
famine. 
Traian Saville vu, the minis-
ter, announcing a new general
; agricultural mobilization law
I was being drafted to help fight
1 Romania's food shortage. saki
, that even inembert of Pain-
mint will be asked to join in
j ploughing and tilling, along with
i other citizens.
I Indirectly he admitted neg-
otiations for relief grain in
1 Washington had not prograeseel
1 and be told the chamber of
i
deputies that Romania must rely
on her own efforts rather than
on outside help.
;
An effective shark repellent.
consisting of copper acetate and
black water-soluble dyestuff
'bonded with a wax binder, wasdeveloped by the Navy duringtile war.
MRS. OLA WHITE ENTERTAINS
ENON HOMEMAKERS THURS.
Thursday, March 20, was a
busy day for the Enon Home-
makers club when they gather-
ed in the home of Mrs. Ola
White for their regular monthly
meeting. It seemed that each
member had the homemaker's
spirit that day.
The meeting was called to or-
der by the president, Mrs. Clar-
ence Oliver, with Mrs. Carl
Johnson reading John 19:1-20 as
the devotional. Mrs. Ellis Sizzle
lead in prayer.
The secretary-treasurer, Mrs.
John Wright, read the minutes
of last month's meeting, and
called the roll, with each mem-
ber answering with a new vege-
tab.e she meant to plant this
year. Fourteen members were
present, with five visitors. The
treasurer's report was given, and
the flowers bought for Mrs. Al-
bert Bard were paid to Mrs. Will
Polsgrave, who was on the com-
mittee.
During the business session
new and old business was dis-
cussed, and Mrs. Carl Johnson
IVILS elected vice-president.
Then the members went to
the kitchen to help prepare the ,
dinner, under the direction of 1
Mrs. Carl Johnson and Mrs. Will
Polsgrove. Each member was I
asked to bring some food to pre- j
pare. It was a well-balanced
meal, and was enjoyed by all
The menu: creamed egg cass-
erole, French green beans, whole,
wheat bread butter, siaw, Carl- r
ned peaches and cookies.
After the noon hour the inee,a
ing was again called to order I
by the president Mrs. Car 1
Johnson gave the lesson on
"Meal Planning." Improved prac-
tices suggested were: first, learn
the seven basic foods, second.
plan menus to Include one loud
from each group every day;
third, check menus with :he
seven basic foods, chart at
least once a week; fourth, plan
Meals at least three days a: a;
Urns: fifth, make a grocery Usti
before shopping; sixth, eat some
food from the basic groups every I
day; seventh, try a new recipe;
at least once a week.
This lesson was very interest- ;
ing as it Was one we all need to!
learn more about.
Mrs. Clarence Oliver gave the
landscape lesson on "Planting
Flower Seeds, Rolling the Lawn,
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Planting of Blooming Tree,;,
such as the dogwopd, redbud,,
and wild crabapple. Mrs. Ralph!
Brady gave an interesting read-1
ing. Mrs. T. J. Callison read anl
interesting letter which she had
received from a 19-year-old Aus-
tralian lady, thanking the club
for the package we sent Christ-
mas. She stated she would like to
be a pen friend.
Mrs. Clarence Oliver gave the
report on the advisory council
meeting which was held in
Clinton March 17. Mrs. Odell
Sizzle discussed the program for
next year's work.
The recreation program, which
was conducted by Mrs. Orbey
Cook, consisted of a game,
"Know Your States," and two
songs, "In The Gloaming and
"Bing Your Way Home"
The Club will meet with Mrs.
Jimmie Satterfield April 17 in
an all-day meeting All the
members were anxious to meet
the new home agent, but she
failed to be with us Hoping she




The time of year has rolled
around again to make all think
of Spring, and with Spring
comes lots of changes, one of
which is in clothes. So, of course,
the ladies are very busy getting
their Spring wardrobes up to
date.
Mrs. Harold Copeland of. the
Victory Homemakers gave a
grand lesson on clothing to her
club in the March meeting,
which was held in the lovely
home of Mrs. Pete Brown Only
about one-half of the members
were present, due to, so much
sickness in the community at
this time.
Mrs. Edd Williamson, Mrs. Et-
ta Wade and Mrs. Park Wheelies
were visitors for the day.
Mrs. Herman Roberts, the
president, gave a report on the
advisory council meeting, and
told the women it was time to
think and talk on the subjects
r the Homemakers wished to have
for a study for another year.
She also told of the district
meeting that is to be held April ,
21 in the Little Auditorium in!
mums.
As the Homemakers of the
county have been studying rug
making, some of use ladies plan-
ned to go to Dyersburg to the
mills for more material to fin-
ish their rugs.
court- I
The club discussed some of Chr
the health problems of the 
oristrovo
ty, and urged the DDT program
and the rat-eradication plans be
carried out.
At noon the club played
game, "Double Handcuff." and
had lots of fun. This -followed
the lunch, served by the hostes.;.
Mrs. Adams came in the af-
ternelon and gave some hints on
gardening, then the club sang a
couple of songs and played a
contest game. They adjourned
to meet in April with Mrs Ernest
Carver.
150,000 Shops in Polon,'
Warsaw —UP) -- The semi-1,1
tidal newspaper Rezeczpo.tood
Is reported there now are I:)o
000 private shops operating In
Poland.
STOP TERMITE DOUSE
Most owners never know they
have termites until costly
damage is already done. Do as
more than 1,000,060 property
owners have done since 1927
. . . ask for a free TERMINIX
inspection. There Is no obliga-
tion.
PIERCE.CEQUIN CO.
Phone 23 Fulton, Ky.
Authotized Representative dr
Ohio Vallee Termiele Corp.
CS
As Advertised In "no Pear
TERMINIX
• -




For "gni" whit wattle in kat, the EnAter Parade.
we suggest one of our new long istekol snits. Stuart













































Tuesday Evening, March 25, 1942'
Sports Roundup
Hugh Fullerton, Jr.
New York, March 25- al') -
lifter this aeae,on's experiences,
baseball magnates may decide
that the place to train for the
great Americen pastime or na-
tional game, pick your leaguei
s in the United States-While
he Yankees got some nice guar-
antees for theit jaunt to Pan-
airs and South Ameilca, expen-
ses took all the dough: the Dodg-
err didn't make out any too well
in Cuba and the Clients and
San Francisco Seals have de-
cided not to try Hawaii again-
The Texas ;aid Oklahoma bas-
ketball teaios, Western winners
in the NCAA basketball tourney.
both were making their third
appearance.; in the event when
they clashed at Kansas City
Saturday. On each previous oc-
casion, the winner between those
two has gooe on to take the
national title.
HE COULD BE RIGHT
Gerry Gerard, Duke baaket-
ball coach, often takes a turn
at the microphone when his team
isn't playing-During one game
teal season Gerry was broad-
• ca*ing while North Carolina
State, a hot rival, was playing-
One of the N. C. State essistant
coaches noticed him and ex-
ly appkoached the State
coach, Everett Case. ey.
coach," he said. "They really
are getting a line on us tit
Duke. Gerard is ever here





tackle, has won a spot on the
speedy Texas U quarter-mile
relay team that may be hard on
the record attempts but it looks
good for Longhorn football.
Tatom used to play end at the
Naval Academy-That ,oroposed
playoff game between the N. C.
A. A. and Invitation basketball
tournament winners probably is
out because Oklahoma, which
figures to take the N. C. A. A.
crown, won't be allowed to play.
TOO MUCH WORK
When Ken Pryor's shot with
seven seconds to go gave Okla-
homa a 55-54 triumph over
Texas in the Western NCAA
basketball final, Forward Paul
Courty hoisted Pryor to Ills
shoulders and carried him a-
round the court---"Did we win?
Did we win?" Pryor, asked ex-
citedly-"Sure we won. Why do
you think I'm lugging you all
over the premises?" the indig-
-cant and overworked Courty re-
torted.
The Sports Mirror
By The Associated Press
Today a year ago-The Chi-
cago squad defeated a New
York squad, 10-6 in the 19th
ennual inter-city Golden Gloves
boxing tournament.
Three years ago - Johnny
Murphy, New York Yankee re-
lief hurler for ten year a quit
bzueball tor a defense job.
Five years ago-West Virginia
NOD the National Invitational
basketball tournament by de-
feating Western Kentucky, 47-
45, in the finals at Madison
care Garden.
Ten years ago-Dit Clapper.
star Boston Bruin puckchaser,
was fined $100 for striking Re-
feree Clarence Campbell in a
National Hockey League play-
off game egainst the Maroons at
Montreal.
In Kentucky
By The Associated Press
HepkInsville -A farm-Industry
conference is scheduled here
Thuraday night with represen-
tatives of six West Kentucky
counties expected to attend. F.
A. Yost, anti of the sponsors,
Mild the purpose of the meeting
le to. get farmers and business
men "to face their problems to-
. gether."














171-11E ADVENTURES OF PAT)-ii"
•
TAKE IT EASY, RITA / MISS STORM
Doesn'T WANT 'IOU* SOB racy,
941I Has ecrusgy A cp.111tACT AS
A 'S1'A Ia ••teeteEtieE 70 A SOS
AS YOWE STANP-iu,
behest boa,. Leager, FNIi,,Kinstueley
Looking Over Baseball Charges
American League President Will Harridge (left) sits down with
Baseball Commissioner A. H. Chandler (center) and his ,.ere-
- tary, Walter W. Mulbry (right . to look over charges made by
Larry Macrhail, New York Yankees club president, against
Members of the Kreohlyn Dodgers. The earamisaioner has mill-
ed a bearing on charges made by MasPhall.
Baptist state secetary, announc-
ed that "evangelistic steward-
ship" will be the topic of three
rallies of Missionary Baptists in
West Kentucky this week. The
first of the rallies is scheduled
Thursday night in Glasgow, fol-
kawed by similar meetings in
Owensboro Friday and Paducah
Saturday.
Paducah-City Manager Char-
les A. Williams says he has ask-
ed for information about a post
as manager of Fulton county.
Georgia, but that he has not
atiplied for the position. •
Lexington-Circuit court was
asked by Mrs. Billie Rogers to
direct the New Phoenix Corn•
pany, Inc., operator the Phoe-
nix Hotel here to pay her $314
ahe claimed was stolen from
her at the hotel. Mrs. Roger,:
petition further accused two,
city patrolineil of refusing ;
arrest a man she suspected of
taking the money.
fire escapes planned for anon-
fire resistent buildings was in-
, stalled at the University of
j Kentucky yesterday. The fleet
of the emergency outside exits
was placed on Frazee Hall.
Others are planned for Miller
Hall, White Hall and the Agricul-
ture building. .
Lexington-a statewide mark-
up In gasoline prices Was re-
; ported by Lexington wholesale
gas distributors. They said
wholesale prices had advanced
eight-tenths of a cent a gallon
and added that most retailers
' passed the increase to constun-
ers at a flat one-cent a gallon
boost. The markup applied to
both regular and Ethyl gas.
Henderson-After calling on
I Mayor Robert B. Posey, eight
civic leaders here announced
1 their indorsement of his efforts
to rid Henderson of any alleged
gambling activities.
The raccoon washes or soaks
Lexington-The first of four its food before eating
SAVATR, IF YAW I 1010W EtOT 035
asnica &COL UfAN NEAIXINES
ON wear NINISPAPIER 014 SART&
I Vow con MENTION NAMES.
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MOIR 1.001046 AND MO wigwag
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New York, March 36-ale-
Utah University's spunky misers
held the championship of the
Rational Invitation Basketball
tatirnament today as Oklahoma
and Holy Cross prepared to take
the _floor at Madison Square
Garden tonight in the NCAA
East-West finals--and the 908-
Ability of a playoff between the
two titliats was still alive.
Coach Vadat Peterson's Utah
Redskins, ,who came into the
invitation tournament without
the prestige,of a seeding, won the
title last night by turning back
the heavily-favored defending
champions from the University
of Kentucky, 49-45, before an
approving crowd of 18,468.
Oklahoma, which, won the
Western Regional NCAA play-
offs by beating Texas in the
finals, and Holy Cross, con-
queror of City College of New
York in the Eastern Regional
finals, meet in the beyond game
of tonight's program. Texas and
con-
solation bout at 6:46 P. M. )CST).
Wet Misaka of guarded
Ralph Beard, Kentucky ace. so
closely he made only one point
in the first half, which ended
with Utah out in front. 27-21.
Beard remained on the bench
much of the second period as
the Utes protected their lead by
beating off a late Kentucky
rally which chopped their mar-
gin to a single .noint at one
time. The one free throw was
Beard's entire offensive show-
ing of the night.
Jim Line, a southpaw who
can hit the bucket from any-
where with that left hand. kept
Kentucky in the game through
the first part of the second half
and might have changed the
picture if he had not fouled out
with seven minutes of the game
left.Even then, Wallace Jones and
Alex (hoz* sparked Ken-
tucky rally that changed a 45-
36 to 46-44 with barely
more than Me minutes to play
but field goals by Arnold Per-
rin and Vern Gardner kept the
Utes in front until the final
whistle.
Ferrin and Gardner, who
shared scoring honors for the
game with 15 points each.
Misaka and Leon Watson play-
ed the entire game for Utah.
A committee of metropolitan
coaches named Gardner the




Raymond "Red" Herndon. for-
mer Trankfort high school
basketball and football coach
and coach of the Georgetown
I,I football team last season, will
I I be In Mayfield April 5 to discuss
with the city board of education
his coming to Mayfield to fill
the coaching vacancy left by the
resignation of Henry Cochran
early this year
Herndon told Mayfield Sup-
erintendent J 0. Lewis that hi
was interested in the job there.
Whot'm Going On?
Utah Upsets








LOT -FOR SALE: 100 x 200 feet,




sail loft of the U. S. naval gun
factory-formerly the Wash-
ington Navy Yard have been
resumed. They arc one of the
CapitalCs oldest and most fam-
ed social institutions
The first of the season's dan-
ces there was attended by
more than 1.000 gold-braided
and be-ribboned navy officers
and their wives.
Invitations were issued by th2
superintendent of the :atcree.y.
Rear Adm. T. D. Ruddock U. e. N.
and Mrs. Ruddock. The dance
orchestra of the Navy Mind pre-
'tided the music.
The Navy Yard was establish-
ed in 1799 as a place foe the re-
pair and maintenance of ships,
shallow-drafted enough in !nose
days to sail up the Potomac.
Destroyed by fire in the War
of 1812, the yard was rebeilt in
later years.
In the loft on the top floor ef
the ancient two-story brick
building, where the gala lances
are held, the sails for the frig-
ates Constitution and Constel-
lation were designed and made.
Most of the Navy's sails and
flags were made there in earlier
days.
The first 16-inch gun for ,he
use of the Navy was construced
there.
Enough wild game is already
on hano now to provide eight
meals ow carnivorous members
of the Antaaters Club, which I'm-
gins holding its tot-weekly lunch-
eon meetings at the zoo in
January.
Officers of the club which was
formed by Dr William M. Mann,;
zoo director, say they have 107 i
pheasant resting peacetely in I
tthe zoo restaurant's deep fre
ezer.
Surplus Chick:, White Rocks.
Wyancluttes. Not sexed 100
$7.95. Ton Gracie attea. Heavy
Assorted $6.95. No Culls. Pre-
paid, Quick, Order Direct.
CHARLESTON HATCTERY,
Charleston, Ark. 82-Up
An ice box can be restored to
gleaming whiteners with just
one coat of NU-ENAMEL for
83 little us $1.10. ROPER
ELECTRIC & FURNITURE
CO_ 324 Walnut, Phone 907.
82-Its
FOR SALE-1 disc harrow, 1
section harrow, 1 No, 12 Vul-
can breaking plow, 1 iann
wagon. Phone 4602, JOHN
DAWES. 81-6tc
CALL BARD BROTHERS for
any kind of sand and gravel
-also dirt for filling. Phone
13, Water Valley, Ky. 72-I2tp
FRESH FISH-We now have
small channel cat, large buf-
falo, boneless cat and white
perch. HOGG'S FISH MAR-
KET. Phone 224. 82-31c
MAN'S DIAMOND RING, one-
fourth carat. See at A. R.
Stephens of lice, 307 College
between 9 and 4:30. Phone
1109, 81-3tp
• gelp Wanted
SALESMAN with car emted.
Ccme by Fulton Office Supply
Co. for interview. Dooa phore
please. 82-tfc
Young lady stock clerk wanted.





FOR RENT: Large downstairs
bedroont Phone 752. 82-3tp-2t;
FOR RENT: One room apart-
ment or sleeping room. MRS.
W. L. JACKSON, 416 Maple,
1 hone 1290-J. 82-etc
ONE FURNISHED BEDROOM
for rent. Call 1130-J. 8I-7tp
• Wanted to Rent
WANTED TO RENT: Unfurnish-
ed apartment or small house
Couple. Call 128-J. 8-I-etp
They also have two beaas nl- Apartment or email house.
ready cut in serying portions. AUSTIN ADKINSON, Daily
The bears were bought two years! Leader. 69-tf
ago in New England, fattened up; --
and bought down here veveral I
months ago. Fat as betterballs,
they weighed 235 pound: Vl hen
butchered. They will fry in their I
own grease.
Companions in the deep freeze
are four buffalo whose steaks.
and whatever else is good to eat
about buffalo, weigh about 1,600 1
pounds. The club has oriered in




Ellis Beggs pians to attend a
baseball umpires' clinic at Hop-
kinsville April 27, 28, 29 and 30.i
conducted by Bill Carpenter,
minor leagues umptre-in-chieja
There is no charge for those who
attend the school. Mr. Beggs In-
vites anyone interested In um-
piring to contact him at the
White Way Barber Shop.
Girl Who Never Smiles Or Cries
Nurse Sylvia Wheasky Cr, a him In the Lair of five-year.o1sV'
Trio Santee kia an effort I. ahem up her little patient, whose
ainnr ahe was lost few two days in'a
Cap Cod cranberry bog in freezing weather last mor.th. Irma's
.0diamfataa 'aurae6 as atop linstergoes da:ly treatment in the
chi/teen's war* of the Massachusetts General hospital . (Bos-
toil) Rae warn die sanottstaan off the nurses and her young
fellow-patients.
COPY NOT ALL LELD‘IBLE
• Service
If you want plumbing or elec-
tric wiring. call 274-J sfter 6
p.m. TYSON. 81-I2tp
PAPERING & PAINTING, in:-
side and outside J. E. STIN-
NETT, Phone 1026-J. 72-12tp
FOR LOCAL HAULING cell
JAMES WHITE-Phone 9193
or 1222-R-4, Robert Polsgrove
Service Station. 80 tfc
Appliances, Wiring. Radio Repair-
ing and Sport Goods. CITY
ELECTRIC CCMPANY, 205
Commercial, Phone 401. 220-t1a
mmtE0oRP.'eniNc): Letters,
programs etc. Mary
Burton. phone Clinton 2651.
MOTHER BURTON'S oirr
SHOP. 17tto
A SINGER SEWING MACHINC
COMPANY representative will
be in Fulton every Wednesday
at the Firestone Store, 412 Lake
' Street. We are equipped to re-
pair •ny make sewing machine.
All piano calls taken care of
promptly. Call 10. We also pay
cash for used Singers._
ADDING MACHINES. TYPE
WRITERS AND CASH REGIS.
TERM BOUGHT-Sold, repaired
' Office supplies. FULTON OF-
FICE SUPPLY COMPANY,
Phone 86.
NEED A RUBBEP. STAMP?
Quick service at the LEADER
OFFICE.
For your hoapitalization, sick-
ness and accident Insurance,
see or call JOHN D. liOWARD.
Phone 316 or 1219. 67-tfc
SEE US FOR JOB PRINTING.
Letterhead,. envelopes, state-
ments. busIness cards, hand-
bills. placards, etc Consult us
before you buy. We guarantee
highest quality and workman-
ship. ALL PRICES HAVE BEEN
REDUCED. FULTON DAILY
LEADER-Phone 30 or 1300.
• Notice,
! AUTO INSURANCE. Phone 307.
P. R. RINIFORD, 408 4th
+treet, Ftatop, /Cy. 78-30tp
IF YOU ARE interested in buy-
ing real estate see CHARLIE;
W. BURROW, office over R-
( total Bank. Phone 61. 63 tfc
RUBBER STAMPS for sale. All
kinds • and SIMS. Stamp pads
too. Let us serve you LEADER
Office. Phone 30 or 1300.
Sll ULM & WEBB
TIN SHOP
011, Gas and Coal
FURNACES

















Extra cash can utak* you happy, too,
by taking core of ',derv., try hills or
helping bridge the period bent/eon poyk
days when regular expenses meant
will provide the extra money you need. QP.higher than usual. A friendly cosh loan
Take advantane of this cor.vorsierif
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BACKWARD GLANCE
(Continued From Page-2) ,
Johnson's good - logking, you
being made of plate glass mir-
ror. Girls, if you think Van
should see the picture of Henry
Knight. He really must have
been sonic "man about town"
In those days!
In any town, there's one per-
son who sort of takes care of
the community as a father pro-
tector. That person it the old
family doctor. They're the fin-
est people in the world, and
Fulton's at this time was none
other than dear old Dr. J. R
Luten. His picture was shown,
but I couldn't see his face for
all his bushy, long beard. He
• seemed to have been a lovable
old soul. He was the best es-
tablished, if not the oldest,
physician in these parts. He not
only ranked high in his pro-
fession, but was prominently
connected with all the affairs—
Palitically, socially and profes-
aionally. He had a large practice
in the counties contingent to
Fulton. He was eminently suc-
cessful and had the confidence
of the people, not only as a
material healer, but spiritual
as well. He was always foremost
in politics—always octiservative
and worked for the elevation of
county politics and the harmony
of the Democratic party. He
represented the county in the
lower house of the Legislature
for a few years and came home
to Fulton with a clean record
and a contciousnes.s of duty well
performed. In his elegant rooms
on South Lake Street he had a
splendid labratory and all of
the latest appliances and sur-
gical instruments.
(Continued next week)









One hundred sixty-one Ken-
tucky and Southern Indiana
farmers and farm wives will win
$5150 in the 1937 Home and
Farm Improvement Campaign
of The Courier-Journal, The
Louisville Times and Radio Sta-
tion WHAS.
Newly re-organized to pay
more cash prizes to a greater
number, the contest was an-
nounced this week by Dean
Thomas P. Cooper, director af
the University of Kentucky Col-
lege of Agriculture, Miss Myrtle
Weldon, the University's state
leader of home demonstration
agents; and Barry Bingham,
president of the newspapers and
the radio station. Cush prizes are
greater this year by $350.
The contest for men has been
divided into two parts. Thirty
district prizes of $25 and a Ken-
tucklana award of $100 will be
given to the farmer showing ths
best record of improvement in
crop production. Similar awnrds
will go to the farmer having the
best record for livestock produc-
tion. Those who have the best
, over-all program can compete
I for grand prizes of $300, $150
I and $100.
The women having the best
I records for home improvement
' and management will win 30
district prizes of $25 and a $100
Kentuckiana award. Like prizes
will go to farm wives having the
best records in home food pro-
duction and conservation. The
same prizes are offered for wo-
men doing the best job in home
sewing and ,clothing conserva-
tion. Those combining these de-
partments into an over-all pro-
gram can compete for grand
prizes of $300, $150 and $100.
Information booklets and con-
test questionaires may be ob-
tained by writing the Home and
F. rm Improvement Campaign, in
ciss of the Courier-Journal,
Louisville, 2, Ky.
Thin Line Returns To Work
*vas
Bob Veatch.
A shower was given at Mrs.
Fannie Neugent's Tuesday af-
71 Mrs. Coien Brown is on theternoon for Mrs. James Veatch.
I‘Sst sick list.
Stickle McClanahan and Bobby
Jackson visited Philip Brown
Thursdaar.
Mrs. John McClanahan spent
Wednesday afternoon with Mrs.
Nora Copelen.
Mrs. Melba Elliott was carried
back to the Fulton Hospital
Wednesday morning. She isn t
doing so well.
Martha Kay Copelen spent Fri-
day and Friday night with her
' grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. A.
E. Green.
•
A scattered file of workers enters the main gate of the Allis-Chalmers Manufacturing Co., West





Mrs. R. L. Winstead, Paliners-
ville, Tenn.
Mrs. Pearl Armstrong, Hick-
man




Mrs. Marion Phillips and ba-
by, Fulton.
Mrs. I. D. Green and baby,
Fulton.
T. E. Ellis, Fulton.
Mrs. Mack Ward, Clinton.
Mrs. Grace Cashon, Dukedom,
Mrs. T. C. Curtin, Hickman.
Mrs. Arlie Batts, Crutchfield.
'There's a reserved seat_tovest 414
McDADE FURNITURE COMPANY
Within reach of the beautiful new
The whole wonderful world of music may now be,
to be directed from your favorite envy (Aunt ... at the
instant azamand of sour finger-hps.
lora marvel at the realism with which the Farnsworth
Chiarside faithfully reproduces the most intricate passages
of your favorite symphony. Youll be amazed at the ism*,
positive and dependable performance of its automatic
maid changer. .. at the clear and brilliant tone of the radio.
It's yaw key to the world of musiail pleasure ... at ab .
dud Its your badget. Cabinet available in walnut and
Now proudly displayed
MeDADE FURNITURE CO.







Jimmy Hicks, Route 1.
Charles L. Cooke, Fulton.
L. W. Holland, Hickman.
Jim Cardwell, Fulton.
Mn.. Gene Gardner, Fulton.
Mrs. Herman Elliott, Crutch-
field.
Miss Gladys Sladen.
Mrs. W. W. Morris, Fulton.
Mrs. Grace Joyner, Fulton.
Mrs. R. C. Murray, Nashville.
M. C. Horne, Hickman.
Mrs. A. C. Allen, Fulton.
Millie Patterson, Arlington.
Foster Link, Fulton,
L. H. Howard, Fulton.
Mrs. Verne Byrd, Crutchfield
Mrs. Alice Newson, Martin.
B. B. Stephenson, Fulton.
Joe Conner was dismissed.
Haws Memorial
Patients Admitted
Mrs. Alvin Thorpe is recover-




Billy Caron is doing nicely.
J. C. Westmoreland is recover-
ing from an operation.
dnieeoseply. Haalewood is doing
Mrs. Roy McMillan Is recover-
ing from an operation.
James Thompson is doing fine.
Nell Francis Lee is improving.
Barbara Terrell is doing nicely.
E. M. Coffman Is recovering
from an operation.
Mrs. Bill Hainline is clo4,
nicely.
Mrs. Hubbard Lowery is doing
nicely.
E. D. Fritts is doing fine.
Mrs. Gaynell Tibbs is doing
nicely.
Mrs. Robert Killebrew and ba-
by are doing nicely.
Little Elizabeth Weatherspoon
Ls doing nicely.
Margaret Batts is doing fine
Mrs. Lon Brown is Improving.
Mrs. Mertie Bennett is lin-
fpirnoev. I n g .
Eugenia Montague is clohig
Maggie Ridley is improving.
Mrs. Carolyn Vaughn is im-
proving.
Mrs. J. H Bone is Improving.
Clarence Walker is improving.
Mr. M. A. Harris is doing fine.




Mrs H. A. Parham.
Mr. Vernon C. Cole.
Mr. W. D. Forrester.
Jones Clink
Seim° Conn is better.
Cleve Wright is improving
Mrs. Omea Kendall is doing
fine.
ORITNOUND
'TNIU$'* A rat N w •avi
s saes, r•a evil? ANON IN V • NO NONA iftlimmilipplimmimis
onsio
Ed Cannon is doing better. I
Mrs. E. Blackard and baby I
are doing fine.
Mrs. &Imo Conn is better.
Mrs Earl Boone is doing fine.
Mrs. W. H. Brown is doing
fine
Donaho is worse.
Rock Spring News I
Misses Marie, Nark and Gladys
Moore spent Sunday afternoon
with Mr. and Mrs. Fort Dillon
and baby.
Mrs. Nettie Lee Copelen ad
Martha Kay visited her parents.
Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Green, Sun-
day.
Mrs. Clara Byrd underwent an
operation at the Fulton Hospi-
tal last Thursday. She is getting
along fine.
Max Veatch is in with mumps.
Mr. and Mrs. Allen Cooper
spent the weekend with Mr. and
Mrs. Herman Elliott.
Mr. and Mrs. Bernie Patrick
visited a while Sunday after-
noon with Johnnie Moore.
Mrs. Luther Veatch spent Sun-
day afternoon with Mr. and M..s.
Wall Street Report
New York, March 25-4/P)—
Leading stocIli continued to
balk water in today's market al-
though selling pressure still was
negligible.
Sluggishness prevailed from
the start, While scattered issues




wage situations, tax doubts and
thoughts of a possible business
recession again caused most pub-
lic customers to hold aloof.
Occasional gainers included
Southern Pacific, American Can,
Eastman Kodak, Woolworth and
Owens-Illinois. Rising reluct-
ance was displayed by Bethel-
hem, U. S. Rubber, Goodrich,
American Telephone, North
American, Union Carbide, South-
ern Railway and Great North-
ern Railway. Numerous pivotals
were unchanged.
Bonds were mixed and cotton
futures easy.
UN Information
Question: Is the UN inves-
tigating commission on the
Greek border disputes still at
work?
Answer: Yes, the United Na-
tions Balkan Commission of In-
quiry set up by the Security
Council is still investigating the
charges of frontier incidents
This commission has visited
troth Greece and Albania
Question: What will the Eco-
nomic Commission for Europe
do?
Answer: This newly-approve.:
commission of the Economic and
Social Council will have the :rib
of facilitating the economic re-
construction of Europe and ex-
panding its economic activity.
Composed of all the European
countries in the UN plus the
United States, it hopes to ex-
pedite Europe's economic re-
covery through concerted action,
dealing with such problems as
transportation, water resources,
and soil conservation.
Question: Who has been elect-
ed chairmarrof sie International
Bank?
Answer: John J. McCley, form-
er Assistant Secretary of War
of the United States, and a well-
known lawyer, has been appoint-
ed President of the Internation-
Development. He succeeds
Eugene Meyer, who recently re-
signed as president.
Question: Has the military
Staff Committee made any pro-
gress in its work?
Answer: On February 28, It I
announced that It had complet-
ed a study of the principles gm -
erning the employment of the
armed forces to be made 2as:t-
able to the bscretary Council
by Members, and has begun am-
sideration of the other pried:
pies which govern the organiza -
Don of the UN armed forces.
The Sproul Observatory
Swarthmore College has
third largest telescope on
Eastern coast.











(.40 prices sante at platform or delivered.)
Our drivers ate equipped with canvas carrier bags to p
re.
vent dripping water on your floors. We will app
reciate your
calling us if they fail to use these bags to insure neat
ness in
making delivery to your homes.
We pledge ourselves to prompt, Wit. rnt service and 
wish
to thank each of you for your cooperation during the 
past
four years, when our service was badly hampered by 
govern-
ment regulations and a shortage of efficient workmen
.
Don't hesitate to phone 72 at any time you are not pleas-
ed with the service given you by your deliveryman.
We have a new supply of ice cards—also enough ice picks
for every customer to have a new one. Just ask your delivery.
man.
Until 5 p. m., March 31, we are offering Ice Books of $5011
value for only KO& These books may be purchased from
drivers or at the plant. Cash purchases only.
FULTON ICE COMPANY
1'1 •72 Fulton, Ky.
•
NEW DODG
THE CAR THAT IS REALLY NEW
Its All-Fluid-Drive gives
it the smoothest performance
in history. Its economy makes




Lowest Priced Car win;
Aii These Basic Featares
SIX MUM WORM( MIS
RAKING POWIR ALUMNI PISTONS
IUU-ROKTINO NN SASS GUST-MOM
WETT-STIR MIN /MONK OK RIM
WRY NI GRIM WSW VAIN SW MITI
LITTLE MOTOR COMPANY
Fulton, Kentucky
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